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ABSTRACT  

Underground Coal Gasification (UCG) technology is steadily improving due to high scientific 

and industrial efforts in currently over 14 countries worldwide. A fundamental UCG objective 

refers to syngas production for multiple end-uses, accompanied by environmental impact 

mitigation focusing contaminant reduction. In terms of this topic, the control of groundwater 

quality endangering tars has been a key problem rarely addressed in UCG publications so far. 

Considering UCG main sub-processes, operating parameters and tar spectrum knowledge 

grounded upon established thermodynamic equilibrium principles, an innovative and flexible 

model approach for coupled gas quality-tar production balances is presented here. The model is 

validated against literature data of the Hanna-I and Centralia-Partial Seam CRIP (PSC) field 

trials. For both trials good matching results were found. Main gas compounds and Lower 

Heating Values (LHVs) results are close to reported data partly reaching less than 10% deviation 

(relative error range for main compounds 4.32–18.6%, LHV 6.60–21.7%). Tar literature trend-

modeling comparisons down to the single pollutant scale are addressed for the first time 

considering published data. Results here successfully reflect main qualitative tar tendencies, 

while current quantitative prognoses are on a satisfactory level, and expected to be further 

improved with the availability of more comprehensive in-situ data. 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Underground Coal Gasification provides a promising technical and economic potential to solve 

current long-term power supply conflicts worldwide by controlled in-situ conversion of 

otherwise non-mineable coal reserves [1–7]. While the technique itself is a rather simple concept 

in theory, experience from major international field trials over the last decades shows its control 
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in practice is much more complicated. Various factors during the in-situ UCG reactor operation 

often hamper a continuously stable process performance (e.g. water ingress, heat losses), in 

consequence partially leading to lower synthesis gas qualities and undesired hazardous by-

products [1,3,8–14]. Pollutant charged gas leakage from the UCG reactor due to roof rock failure 

as a thermo-mechanical response of in-situ pressure and temperature conditions recently marks 

one of the most severe potential environmental impacts [1,6,15–19]. With focus on the growing 

public debate on gas leakage affiliated with organic groundwater pollution risks as well as 

general tar plugging problems, a key future UCG by-product challenge thus lies in better tar 

production control and aligned organic pollutant minimization in UCG gases [20–23]. Principle 

UCG tar related organic pollutant groups, primarily consisting of BTEX, Phenols, PAHs and 

heterocyclic compounds have been well documented in diverse preceding publications 

[10,11,21,24–26]. Besides environmental motives, the tar control topic may also be deeper 

analyzed from an economic valuable tar perspective, regarding tar yield and spectrum 

optimization for marketable products [27]. Whether addressing environmental or economic 

targets, in terms of subsurface tar control factors and quantitative tar effects to date, overall few 

hard fact knowledge exists and rare literature data are available covering these issues. UCG 

chemical in-situ processes are of major relevance in terms of tar build up and transformation. In 

this context, previous studies indicate that UCG mixed synthesis gas tars can be interpreted as a 

reduction/partial oxidation induced lighter- and lower molecular weight/boiling point-fraction of 

heavier primary pyrolysis tars, whereby pyrolysis is consistently reported as main source process 

for tar build up. Tar spectrum and related quantities can depend on several factors, including 

gasification stage, inner-system variables such as coal type chemistry, in-situ gas temperature, as 

well as outer ones, e.g., choice of oxidant [10,26,28–30]. 
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Due to complex reaction routes involved in tar chemistry and the numerous factors that 

contribute to the final UCG tar product, so far tars have seldom been explicitly focused in UCG 

modeling. Whenever considered in former compositional gas models, they were commonly 

treated as pseudo species [31–34]. In awareness of the recent debate on potential gas leakage and 

compound related water cycle restrictions, however a deeper tar modeling scale down to the 

specific single pollutant level becomes mandatory to deduce corresponding quantitative data on 

single compounds and optimization potentials regaining trust in UCG’s environmental 

performance. 

2. Materials and methods  

Using the established commercial simulator Aspen Plus®, we introduce a new UCG synthesis 

gas quality related tar model, which considers main chemical in-situ sub-processes of drying, 

pyrolysis, reduction/partial oxidation, related mixing of gas fractions, water influx, optional gas 

losses and respectively a selected model tar set including typical single pollutants [1,3,8,10,    

24–25]. The model is based on chemical and phase equilibrium balances under minimization of 

Gibbs energy referring to the Peng Robinson Equation of state [35,36]. Equilibrium modeling 

has successfully been conducted within diverse previous UCG studies among other focusing 

basic test operating alternatives as well as economic analyses [37–39]. Considering these former 

modeling equilibrium approaches, we provide an innovative coupled main gas- and detailed tar 

compound accounting model. In this context we respectively chose the equilibrium balancing 

option faced to the fact that it marks an established approximation strategy, which is independent 

of reaction pathways [3,40], helping to overcome uncertainties and reduce complexity in terms 

of more than 500 potentially participating tar reaction routes [41]. While UCG may be performed 

with different technical setups [1,42] the focus here is on a general coal model establishment, 
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considering the previously named main chemical in-situ processes as key elements of all UCG 

schemes. The model can be applied for environmental risk assessments and critical in-situ data 

estimation down to the sub-process level as important support for future laboratory and field 

setups. It may also be used as valuable support tool for tar yield optimization and composition 

analyses regarding surface gas processing plant design. In more general terms, it allows deeper 

insight into in-situ out-of-sight processes and respectively preferred operating modes to achieve 

coupled clean as well as high quality synthesis gas production solutions.  

Corresponding to the process model development, standard Aspen Plus® software modules were 

governed as depicted in Fig. 1. An overview of selected model components, including the 

principal tar pollutant set balanced within the model is outlined in Table 1. Relevant information 

on parameterization for specific modules is provided in Table 2 [43–58]. In view of essential 

model validation test data only few precise background data on former UCG field trials are 

available to the public. As a starting point, here we used data related to the early North American 

trials Hanna I and Centralia PSC [43–47,53–57]. 

In deeper view of the basic flowsheet build-up procedure, the integration of main sections (1-5) 

was oriented at the in-situ reactor zone distribution known from principal previous UCG field 

experiments and related excavation experiences that have been well documented in several 

preceding UCG publications [1,3,8,59,60]. The basic reactor distribution is thus characterized by 

development of an oxidant impacted high-temperature reduction/partial zone near the injection 

well (cf. Fig. 1, section 3), in direction of the production well gradually followed by a mid-

temperature pyrolysis section (cf. Fig. 1, section 2) and a low temperature drying section (cf. 

Fig. 1, section 1). In consequence of gas mixing between the previous named zones (cf. Fig. 1, 

section 4), finally a mixed synthesis gas stream forms (cf. Fig. 1, section 5).  
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Referring to the detailed process modules individual coal type chemistry is first defined using a 

basic material stream (cf. Fig. 1, STC). The coal chemistry information is subsequently 

transferred to an elementary C-H-O-N-S yield distribution in a RYield reactor (module RY) with 

a calculator block added for dry to wet basis transformation. The C-H-O-N-S yield distribution is 

a general essential data form for RGibbs balance calculations that we tested here in combination 

with a moisture separator unit to model coal drying (low temperatures up to 200-300 °C
 
[1,3,61]; 

cf. Fig. 1, Section 1 RGibbs-RGD reactor and SE1 unit). Coal inherent moisture set free during 

the drying stage is thus separated in the SE1 separator unit and later re-added to the mixing stage 

of the different gas fractions (cf. Fig. 1, stream TOMIX) to establish idealized dried coal 

conditions in the subsequent pyrolysis process stage (Section 2 RGibbs-RGP reactor). Pyrolysis 

was modeled using a medium reactor temperature of 500 °C [1,3,61]. From a deeper conceptual 

perspective, the model assumes that the related pyrolysis gas will be partly consumed by the high 

temperature reduction/partial oxidation gas (Section 3), finally forming a mixed synthesis gas 

(Sections 4–5) during the UCG process. The percentage of the initially formed pyrolysis gas 

consumed in the subsequent process step of reduction/partial oxidation (cf. Fig. 1, splitter unit 

SP1 to stream TORGRPO and RGibbs RGRPO reactor) is thus found iteratively by analyzing the 

best-match between mixed model- and literature-based synthesis gas compositions. With priority 

to matching final synthesis gas compositions, we also considered average water influx, integrated 

by exemplary total sum split into water influx streams STW1 and STW2.  
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Fig. 1. Basic UCG model flow sheet with focus on main in-situ process sections 1–5.  

Note: RY = RYield reactor, coal chemistry yield transformation to elemental C-H-O-N-S distribution essential for 

Gibbs reactor balancing, RGD = Gibbs equilibrium reactor for drying section (1), product balancing by 

minimization of Gibbs energy, RGP = Gibbs equilibrium reactor for pyrolysis section (2) RGRPO = Gibbs 

equilibrium reactor for reduction/partial oxidation section (3), (balancing cf. RGD), MIX = mixer module, mixing of 

section 1–3 related gas types (4), SE1 = coal moisture separator unit, SE2 separator unit for dry syngas balancing 

(5). SP1 = pyrolysis gas splitter unit for partial pyrolysis gas conversion, SP2 = splitter unit for solid separation from 

gas phase via material stream SOL, GASP = material stream residual pyrolysis gas to mixing section, GASRPO = 

reduction/partial oxidation gas stream to mixing section, STC = material stream coal/coal chemistry definition, 

STGA = material stream for gasification agent definition, STW1/STW2 material streams for water influx definition 

to pyrolysis- and reduction/partial oxidation sections, SYNDRY = material stream dry syngas, TOMIX = material 

stream coal moisture re-added to mixing section, (balancing cf. RGD), TORGRPO = material stream partial 

pyrolysis gas consumed in reduction/partial oxidation gas section, WAT = material stream residual water. 
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Table 1 Overview of selected model components including full model tar set (1). 

Name Formula CAS-RN Name Formula  CAS-RN 

Carbon monoxide CO 630-08-0 ne_Propylbenzene C9H12 103-65-1 

Carbon dioxide CO2 124-38-9 ne_1,3,5-TMB C9H12 108-67-8 

Methane CH4 74-82-8 ne_Naphthalene C10H8 91-20-3 

Hydrogen H2 1333-74-0 ne_1-Benzothiophene C8H6S 95-15-8 

Water  H2O 7732-18-5 ne_1-Methylnaphthalene C11H10 90-12-0 

Nitrogen N2 7727-37-9 ne_Biphenyl C12H10 92-52-4 

ac_Phenol  C6H6O 108-95-2 ne_Acenaphthalene C12H8 208-96-8 

ac_o-Cresol C7H8O 95-48-7 ne_Dibenzofuran C12H8O 132-64-9 

ac_p-Cresol C7H8O 106-44-5 ne_Fluorene C13H10 86-73-7 

ac_m-Cresol C7H8O 108-39-4 ne_Phenanthrene C14H10 85-01-8 

ac_Benzoic acid C7H6O2 65-85-0 ne_Anthracene C14H10 120-12-7 

ne_Benzene C6H6 71-43-2 ne_Pyrene C16H10 129-00-0 

ne_Toluene C7H8 108-88-3 ne_Chrysene C18H12 218-01-9 

ne_Ethylbenzene C8H10 100-41-4 ba_Pyridine C5H5N 110-86-1 

ne_o-Xylene C8H10 95-47-6 ba_Quinoline C9H7N 91-22-5 

ne_Cumene C9H12 98-82-8 ba_Carbazole C12H9N 86-74-8 

Note: (1) full model tar set consists of 26 single compounds related to chemical main groups        

ac = acidic; ne = neutral and ba = basic tar fraction. 

We use this concept as a flexible option to account for principal water influx effects to different 

stages during UCG operation, and hereby experienced enhanced quality of the syngas prognoses. 

Equilibrium yields of reduction/partial oxidation processes (Section 3) are calculated using the 

RGibbs reactor RGRPO. This reactor represents the high temperature UCG section commonly 

characterized by temperatures in excess of 700 °C to partly > 1100 °C [1,3,61]. The section is 

located close to the injection well, where direct reaction with gasification agents occurs (cf. 

Fig. 1, stream STGA). As mentioned above, we also integrated an option for water influx 

consideration into the model (Fig. 1, stream STW2). Contrary to the fixed p/T approximation of 

the RGibbs-drying and pyrolysis reactors (RGD & RGP), we generally chose the pressure/heat 

duty input option for the RGRPO reactor to allow a better temperature approximation in this 

section. In special focus of heat duty, this parameter in the RGRPO reactor is assumed to be zero 

as first choice due to limited in-situ data availability.  
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Table 2a Parameterization basic setup and coal chemistry.  

Cases  Basic setup data  [43–46] Coal chemistry information / calculation (stream STC)  [46–52] 

Base 

Est. 1 

Base  

Est. 2 

Ambient 

pressure  

Ambient  

temperature  

Operating 

pressure 

Proximate analysis db Ultimate analysis db Sulfunal analysis db 
e
 Heat of 

a
 

combustion 

 CSD 

(m) 

COD 

(kg/m3) 

COS  

(MPa) 

GwT 

(K) 

 

(MPa) 

FC 

(wt%) 

VM 

(wt%) 

ASH 

(wt%) 

ASH 

(wt%) 

C 

(wt%) 

H 

(wt%) 

N 

(wt%) 

S 

(wt%) 

O 

(wt%) 

PY 

(wt%) 

SU 

(wt%) 

OR 

(wt%) 

 

(MJ/kg) 

Han-I 122 2650 3.17 287 0.48  37.67 36.07 26.26 26.26 54.81 4.45 1.43 0.75 12.3 0.325 0.1 0.325 23.2 

C-PSC 63 2100 1.30 285 0.43 33.7 41 25.3 25.3 54 4 1 1 14.7 
e
 0.45 0.1 0.45 22.1 

Note: Est. = estimate, CSD = coal seam depth (for COS & GwT approximation); COD = coal overburden density (for COS approximation); COS = approximate/coal overburden 

stress = (CSD*COD*9.81 m/s
2
 )/10

6
; GwT = approximate depth related normal groundwater temperature assuming average geothermal gradient of 3°C/100 m and near surface 

standard 10° C; STC = stream coal; db= dry basis;  FC = fixed carbon; VM = volatile matter; PY = pyritic; SU = sulfunal; OR = Organic; e = estimated.                                               
a
°°Boie correlation – higher heating value dry basis (final conversion btu/lb to MJ/kg). 

Table 2b Parameterization feed streams.  

Note: Stream STC = stream coal; STW1/STW2 = water influx streams 1 and 2; STGA Gasification agent stream; P = pressure, T = temperature; F= average stream flow rate;         

e = estimated. 
a
°Ambient temperature and pressure orientation. 

b°
Total outer water influx rate estimate fitted to syngas. 

c
°P operating pressure orientation, T estimated values to 

evolving syngas. 

Table 2c Parameterization coal conversion related modules. 

Cases RY 
a
 RGD 

b
 [45,57,58] RGP 

c
 [45, 46] RGRPO 

c
 [45,46] SE1 

c
 [45,46] SE2 

c
 [45,46] SP1 

c
 SP2 

c
 Mix 

d
 [45,46] 

 P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

P 

(MPa) 

Heat 

duty 

(Watt) 

P 

(MPa) 

H2O  

TOMIX 

(fraction) 

P 

(MPa) 

H2O 

WAT 

(fraction) 

Fluid Split 

TORGRPO 

(fraction) 

Fluid Split 

GASP 

(fraction) 

Solid Split 

SOL 

(fraction) 

P 

(MPa) 

T-estimate 

(K) 

Han-I 3.17 287 0.62 434 
e
 0.48 773 0.48 0

 e
 0.48 1 0.48 1 0.4 0.6 1 0.48 873 

C-PSC 1.30 285 0.63 435 
e
 0.43 773 0.43 0

 e
 0.43 1 0.43 1 0.3 0.7 1 0.43 903 

Note: RY= RYield reactor; RGD = RGibbs reactor drying; RGP = RGibbs reactor pyrolysis; RGRPO = RGibbs reactor Reduction/partial Oxidation; SE1/SE2 = Separator units, 

SP1/SP2=Splitter units; P = pressure; T = temperature; F= average stream flow rate; e = estimated. 
a
°Ambient temperature and pressure orientation. 

b
° P hydrostatic head 

orientation. 
c
°Average operating pressure orientation; heat duty/temperatures and section specific fractions cf. text explanations. 

d
°Average of pyrolysis and reduction/partial 

oxidation gas temperature pre-tests. 

Cases STC 
a
  [53,54] STW1 

b
  [44, 45,47,54] STW2 

b
 [44, 45,47,54] STGA 

c
  [45,54–56] 

 P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

F 

(t/day) 

P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

F 

(m3/hr) 

P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

F 

(m3/hr) 

P 

(MPa) 

T 

(K) 

F 

(mol/s) 

O2 N2 H2O 

(mole fraction) 

Han-I 3.17 287 13.1 0.62 287 0.030 0.62 287 0.525 0.48 522 
e
 12.4 0.21 0.79 0 

C-PSC 1.30 285 67.7 0.63 285 0.155 0.63 285 0.915 0.43 400 
e
 30 0.29 0.06 0.65 
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Downstream mixing of coal moisture derived steam, residual pyrolysis-, reduction/partial 

oxidation gas (cf. Fig. 1, Section 4, streams TOMIX, GASP, GASRPO into module MIX) and 

accompanied synthesis gas evolution (Section 5) represent the last key UCG process parts 

considered in our model. Under field perspective, synthesis gas reaches its final composition at 

the production well, where it is produced to the surface for end use processing (cf. Fig. 1) 

[1,3,11]. Residual solid carbon remaining underground in real operations is split from the main 

gas stream by units SP2 and stream SOL before entering the synthesis gas section. With regard 

to literature gas comparisons on a dry basis, the unit SE2 is furthermore added, allowing for 

water splitting (cf. Fig. 1, stream WAT) and particularly balancing of final dry synthesis gas 

(stream SYNDRY).  

In a deeper sense of all sections described above regarding further model development, Fig. 1 

also illustrates exemplary options for gas loss integration in the model, e.g. by splitting the main 

gas streams, which may be of interest for real-site gas loss scenarios in terms of their different tar 

loads of section specific gases (cf. Fig. 1, purple circle symbol marker). Addressing the basic 

model cases focused in the present paper, however we first assumed an idealized closed UCG in-

situ process without gas losses to analyze the principal maximum in-situ pollutant production 

under the expected geological settings as well as a safe and stable UCG operation [1,10,11].
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

An overview of the simulation results, including a comparison against literature data yielded 

under the prescribed conditions of Table 2 is outlined in Figs. 2–4. Figs. 2 and 3 compare the dry 

synthesis gas composition, its lower heating value, and total tar production regarding the main 

source process of pyrolysis and expected mixed synthesis gas yields [26,47,53–55]. In context of 

the syngas heating value analysis here, we used the standard internal Aspen Plus® software 
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subroutine (Refsys correlation manager, LHV-0).
 
With regard to deeper single tar pollutant 

production comparisons, only very scarce literature data is available by now. Due to this 

background, Fig. 4 outlines selected single tar pollutant product line data of the Centralia PSC 

trial [26], used here for a trend analysis of selected simulation results.
 
 

3. 1 Case study Hanna I vs. model simulation 

In terms of the Hanna I field trial literature synthesis gas composition (Fig. 2), the relative error 

range for the main gas single compounds ranges between 4.32 and 9.95% [53], overall indicating 

quite good agreement, keeping in mind that this is only a snapshot of a reported average gas 

composition. Alongside, the relative error for the synthesis gas LHV comparison was found to be 

relatively low (6.60%) [55], probably slightly overestimated as a result of the higher tar and H2 

production prognosis. Regarding the few available tar reference data available and discussed 

here, these data partly represent pyrolysis tests at laboratory conditions, and therefore should 

rather be seen as an average trend rather than representing in-situ data. Against this background, 

a direct percental error comparison is not drawn here. Overall pyrolysis model tar results were 

found to come quite close to the expected literature tar trend. The synthesis gas tar yield 

prognosis seems to be overestimated by the idealized model, however the simulation 

successfully confirms the Hanna I tar trend of lower synthesis gas tar yields, compared to 

pyrolysis as a matter of enhanced tar cracking [26]. In our model, the synthesis gas tar yield 

prognosis may still be improved by using more realistic input data for the pyrolysis gas 

conversion module SP1, which had to be estimated in lack of data. Based on more reliable data, 

future work should also consider tar condensation and gas residence time effects.  
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3.2 Case study Centralia PSC vs. model simulation 

Regarding the Centralia PSC field trial literature syngas composition (Fig. 3), the relative error 

range for the main gas single compounds is between 5.88 and 18.6% [54]. In terms of the 

synthesis gas LHV comparison, slightly higher deviations are observed (relative error 21.7%) 

[47]. Compared to the Hanna I synthesis gas simulation, these enhanced deviations probably 

refer to the higher degree of uncertainty in terms of water influx background data, yet overall 

still mark a reasonable model prognosis. With regard to reported tar trends good qualitative 

simulation agreement was found [26]. As mentioned above
 
synthesis gas tar prognoses may still 

be improved in future model revisions, especially by improving input data for the pyrolysis gas 

conversion module. The main literature tar trend with high tar loads from the pyrolysis source 

process and reduced yields in synthesis gas as a matter of cracking was again confirmed in the 

Centralia PSC model simulation. Focusing the rare available tar product line single pollutant 

literature data [26], our C-PSC case simulation results match in closest tendency with the 

reported minimum production of the depicted neutral compounds (Fig. 4). In this context, 

respectively the calculated lower boiling BTEX class compound toluene (C7H8) and the higher 

boiling PAHs naphthalene (C10H8) and phenanthrene (C14H10) exhibit good agreement with 

literature data (Fig. 4). The overall literature trend reflects higher tar production rates of the 

lower boiling compounds, what is reasonable due to enhanced cracking at that stage. This trend 

is predominantly reproduced in the simulation with greater exceptions seen for phenol, cresol 

and pyrene. Deviation for the oxygen-associated phenol (C6H6O) and cresol compounds (C7H8O) 

thus likely refer to the abovementioned uncertainty in terms of water influx background data. 

The lower literature values for pyrene (C16H10) actually indicate more cracking is taking place in-

situ, than forecasted in the simulation. However, this issue can be improved by reverse modeling 
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Fig. 2. Case Han-I literature [26,47,54] vs. model simulation comparison. (Note: sy = syngas,   

py = pyrolysis gas, *LHV = Lower heating value on dry basis, daf = dry and ash free basis.) 

 

Fig. 3. Case C-PSC literature [26,53,55] vs. model simulation comparison. (Note: sy = syngas, 

py = pyrolysis gas, *LHV = Lower heating value on dry basis, daf = dry and ash free basis.) 
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Fig. 4. C-PSC literature single tar pollutant balances [26]  vs. model simulation comparison. 

(Note: daf = dry and ash free basis, missing Reduction/partial Oxidation column indicates zero 

production during simulation, *sum of o-, m-, and p-Cresol.) 

and specifically matching improved data for the SP1 pyrolysis gas conversion module in 

combination with water influx. A further reasonable mechanism which could explain the 

differences for pyrene in-situ data to model results is fractionation and related condensation of 

high boiling compounds in the UCG product line due to gas cooling before entering the tar 

sampling unit. Although a likely mechanism focusing recent UCG experience [10], deeper trial 

information was not found here, consequently not allowing further analysis of the condensation 

issue [26]. 

Overall, our simulations mark a reasonable UCG process representation in terms of reproduced 

highest tar loads in pyrolysis (source process), reduced tar yields in reduction/partial oxidation 
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(cracking of higher boiling compounds, dominance of smaller compounds) and finally evolving 

mixed synthesis gas tar balances (pyrolysis- and reduction/partial oxidation gas fractions) 

[10,26,30,62], in our case the latter here strongest reflecting pyrolysis. 

3.3 Conclusions
 

In terms of existing UCG models our new approach first time considers coupled balances for 

main gas compounds and detailed tar production down to the single pollutant level. The recently 

yielded simulation results thus mark an excellent starting point for further investigation on the 

UCG process environmental impacts. The model can be used for various tasks, e.g., as a reverse 

modeling tool to analyze specific reactor performance problems, for optimization of tar yields in 

view of surface gas processing plant operation as well as support for laboratory studies. As 

mentioned previously, various model extensions may be implemented for additional process 

integration, e.g., gas losses. Against this background, our current modeling studies focus best fit 

analyses to optimize gas qualities and simultaneously reduce tar yields under given geological 

boundary conditions. 
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